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"HoweYer,” he eald, .;v“B. G. 
Leat^eman and djuS. Sain of 
Unooln Couhty and-Y. <X Sipes of 
Mtawha-county gecured 60 to 75 

_ _-l»er cent control Of the dledaae by 
uppla. eprayln* their trees at the Woom- 

1ns period with 'Bordeaux mix* 
tura These men»haYe been nP- 
plyln* the bloom spray for the 
past eight years and baro secured 
satisfactory control of blight dur
ing these years. They also cut out 
the blighted twigs at the dormant 
season.’'

The usual recommended formu
la for the bloom spray Bordeaux 
mixture Is 2 pounds of bluestone 
and 6 pounds of hydrated lime, 
to 100 gallons of water. Mr. Sipes 
used this fromula, but tMr. Leath- 
erman and Mr. Sain used only 
1 1-2 pounds of bluestone in the 
mixture.

Niswonger says that the secret 
of this method of controlling the 
apple blight disease is to apply 
the spray immediately after the 
first ibloKom buds. Since all 
blossom buds of some varieti^ of 
apples, such as Golden Delicious,
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Both coal and oU ahertages ai^ 
threatened not by^Vaclt of sup^ 
plies but by the demands the de
fense pnogram . Is making on 
transportation facilities. The cow 
shortage may be_^^ avoided, officials 
said. If the campaign for summer 
buying succeeds.

lokes, as defense petroleum co
ordinator, proposed in a formal 
statement that “all of us’’ reduce 
gasoline consumption:

1. By reducing our driving

“2. By refraining from non-es-

^ joneei oi toe meosore wll
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intry and'Latin America In the
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do not open at the same time, jsentlal drivmg. jn
more than one spray Is necessary. 2. By less nasty g

city traffic, and
“4 By adjusting cur cars to 

maximum fuel efficiency ^ that 
no ga^soline will be belched 
through the exhaust pipe.

■•All of us can give up some 
pleasure driving.” he added. We 
will be glad to make ^ 
sacrifice. I also suggest tha all 
of us see that his oil .burner Is In 
good condition. It will be heaUh- 
ier too, and more economical u 
we keep our homes a little cooler 
now” was issued by the consum- 
next winter.’’

The appeal to “buy winter coal 
ers counsel, with endorsement of 
the offices of production manage
ment. transportation 
tion, price administration and the
consumer adviser.

Paul Sifton, acting director of 
the consumers counsel, a govern
ment agency established to ^otec
bituminous coal users, sa'd that 
“it is extremely important to get 
this cosl moved thi^ summer 
consumers do not buy now they 
may be in trouble later.

“Purchasing and storing 
substantial tonnages during th 
summer will lighten ^ 
movement of crops 
defense production will throw 
upon the transport system begin- 
nfng next September.” the coun-

’^“Summer buying and storsge 
of coal is advocated as a direct 
and substantial aid to national
.iefense.’’ ,

The counsel, however, warned 
against “pcnicky buying at high
prices.” .

In a statement accompanying 
the ai>peal, L>eon Henderson, price 
administrator, said, “Every coal 
consumer who ha,s the storage 
space and the money can do his 
bit for the nation by ordering 
and taking delivery during the 
summer months. Orders should 
be placed now and delivery taken 
as soon as producers, distributors 
and retailers can move the coal.

Obituary Mrs. Long
On May 27, 1941, Nancy Key 

Long, widow ol J. Long, pass
ed away ct the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Bailey Lee, in 
Kinstn’’-Salein.

A loyal wife, devoted mother 
and grandmother, a good neigh
bor and a sincere Christian peace
fully went away to her eternal 
home.

Ju.st a few days before her last 
illness she expressed to the writ
er of this article her desire to go 
and be with her Savior. She de
clared her usefulness was over, 
her suffering great, and her de
sire was to join loved ones who 
were waiting “Over There.

How beautiful, and comforting 
is a death like that! Just her 
absence is all there is to cause 
us grief, yet we are selfish and 
would like to keep for our own 
pleasure so beautiful a life.

To her children. Mr. E, M. 
Long, of North Wilkesboro, Mrs. 
Ruth Bennett, Mr. Geo. M. Long, 
Mrs. Bailey Lee. of Winston-Sal
em. Mrs. Ethel Caudill, of Mil
lers Creek, Mr. John Uing. of 
Tenn., and Mr. Arthur Long, of 
Detroit. Mich., I would say with 
Edgar Guest— .
"When ,-orrow <omes as come it 

must.
In God a man must place his 

trust,
' With all the wealth which he 

may own.
He then must meet the test alone. 
.And only he may stand serene 

[Who has a fa;th on which tr 
lean.”

I The .same faith their mother 
had will bring into each child s 

[life the usefulness, unselfishness 
land the influence she had, and 

■ when their suinmon.s comes the 
I passing will be just as peaceful 
and as beautiftil as their moth
er's.

I A Friend and Neighbor.
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the gaaA and struck 

The Kdrth WlUtehhi^ ^teais 
desires games wit^ Mher'amat^r 
and semi-pro organisations and 
managers of teams interested arA 
asked to call or write.. Gilbert 
Pardue at North Wilkesboro.

Survivors Say Sub 
Sank U. S. Vessel

Rio de Janeiro.—Survivors of 
the sunken U. S. ship Robin 
Moor declared she was “torpedoed 
by a German submarine’’ in the 
South Atlantic, Captain Walde- 
mar Luclo Pereira, skipper of the 
rescuing Brazilian steamer Ozor- 
io, radioed The Associated Press 
last night.

Forty - six persons, including 
three women and one child, were 
aboard the Robin Moor when she 
went down May 21. The Ozorio 
picked up 11 of them.

No trace of the others who 
took to lifeboats has been found 
aside from g few pieces of float, 
ing luggage and a child’s toys, the 
Ozorio captain said.

The Ozorio and her 11 surviv
ors are due at Recife, Brazil, at 
11 p. m. 9 p.ni. e.s.t.) tonight. 
Further details of the Robin 
Moor’s fate are expected ’.hen.

The 11 survivors were describ
ed as being In fairly good physi
cal condition despite their ex
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Iddifo could ^Mflnd their .defer
ment if cOhdftld^ Warranted, the 

« itatns of men. who have alrecdy
inducted would not be Af«i^ that a (KMnmlttee be, appointed 

^ ptndy the feasibility of arrang- 
for an Interchange ofi editors 

hjrtween countries of 'the two con
tinents, In the manner univeral- 
tf^ exchange professors.

The idea was advanced in an 
address by Paul O. Nafe, editor 
of the McDowell News at Marion, 
who also advocated the exchange 
ol students and professors, the 
making of Spanish a major study 
in United States schools,, and 
speed In completing the pan- 
Ameridau highway, linking the 
countries of the two continents.

Ed M. Anderson, publisher-edi
tor of West Jefferson, was elect
ed preeident of the association at 
a buslnese session this morning.
He succeeded Lester C. Gilford, 
of the Hl'jkory Record.

Other officers named were:
Herbert -Peele, Elizabeth City, 
vice president; Mias Beatrice 
Cobb, Morganton, secretary-treas
urer, and Clarence Griffin, Forest 
City, hlftorian.

These, with the following, con
stitute the executive committee:
Gifford, W. C. Manning, Wil- 
liamston; Dr. Julian Miller, Char
lotte; W. K. Hoyt, Winston-Sal
em; R. B. Price, Rutherfordton, 
and Frank Daniels, Raleigh.

Speculation On 
Gasless Sundays

h -Coin -indLMl c0ltt4M« M tiSlT;?
I moat popular projects .inducted 
by 4i^ Clob meiMbers of Jonee 

intp, repotlp aa-V.
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Raleigh.—“It’s an ill wind that 
blows nobody good,” Ronald Ho- 

cai cuiiuinuii ucoH*— —— cutt, director of the Highway Saf- 
haustion after spending 18 days gty Division, said In commenting- * ,.o__ *. ______ a ssmamIado Clin-an open boat without adequate 
water supplies under the hVoil 
Ing equatorial sun.
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Mattress Sale Is 
Now In Progress At 

Rhodes-Day Store
Rhodes - Day Furniture com

pany has announced that their 
mattress sale is ju.st beginning.

Ail are invited to see the rest
ful Kingsdown innerspring mat
tresses featured in this sales 
event at low prices and on easy 
term.'i'. The window display Is 
very attractive—see it at your 
first opportunity.

With low prices in effect and 
with easy payment plan now of
fered there is no excuse for not 
having the best in rest on these 
comfortable mattresses.

g tiquaLUi lai ouu. «*uij aw* ----------- -
The radiogram from Captain fatality toll by as much as 20 per

Waldemar Lucio Pereira said:
“Survivors said the Robin 

Moor was torpedoed by a German. nTffe the basis of information I now
submarine. Ozorio due Keciie either to advocate or con

demn "gasless Sundays,” It Is in-Wednesday at 11 p. m. (9 p. m. 
e.s.t.) Signed Captain Ozorio.”

Sunk on May 21 
The 5,000-ton Robin Moor left 

New York May 6 for Capetown, 
South Africa, with a general car
go, and was sunk May 21 about 
700 miles south of the Portuguese 
Cape Verde Islands.

The Ozorio came pcross the 11 
drifting survivors late Sunday 
night.

An earlier message from tne 
rescue ship said the survivors 
lold him that three more life 
boats with 28 members of the 
Robin Moor crew and seven pas 
.sengers, including three women 
and one child, had put to sea 
from the stricken ship.

They have not yet been found 
“The commander of the Brazil 

ian ship Tamandare, which I also 
requested to investigate,’’ the 
captain radioed, said that a.bout 
1 p. m. Monday he found pieces 
of baggage consisting of one suit
case and children's toys. Unfor
tunately, nothing more has been 
found up to now.”
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Baltimore, Maryland 
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hisarance Service & Credit Corp.
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■ NorA Wilkesboro, North Carolina
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Question: What emergency
grazing crops cau be planted to 
supplement pastures damaged by 
the drought?

Answer: Sudan grass w worthy 
of first rank as a temporary graz
ing and hay crop, says John A.' 
Arey, Extension dairyman of N. 
C. State College. Good grazing 
can be secured from Sudan grass 
within 4 0 to 50 days after seed
ing. When cut just as the hCads 
begin to form, S'ldan grass makes 
a very good hay. About 35 to 40 
pounds of seed should 'be sown 
per acre in a well-prepared seed 
bed. The c;op should be fertilized 
with 300 pounds per acre of a 
high grade complete fertilizer at 
time of seeding, and top dressed 
with 100 to 150 pounds of nitrate 
of soda .when the grass Is about 
three inches high.

IN DEMAND

Delmar Rash of the Buffalo 
community in Ahhe county Is how 
in great demand as a result of 
having won first place In a sheep- 
shearing conteet recently, reports 
Farm Agent C. Ji Rich.

Fort Bragg Troops 
Contact “Enemy”

Fort Bragg, June 6.—Soldiers of 
Fort Bragg’s Ninth Division rolled 
out of their bivOuac at 8:00 A. M. 
this morning to begin maneuvers 
over 110,0()0 acres in Northern 
Virginia between Bowling Green 
Green and the Rappahammock 
River.

Armoured scout cars of the 
Red” Force from Fort Bragg 

made contact with leading elments 
of the opposing “Blue” 44th Divi
sion rolling down from Fort Dix, 
N. j., at 9:15 A. M. The 9th Di
vision troops immediately ibegan 
to deploy for attack in preparation 
for maneuver under simulated com
bat conditions. From now until 
the maneuvers end Saturday, war
time security measures 'will pre 
vail in the maneuver area.

A blackout will be enforced at

a screen of secrecy will' surroj^ 
movements of the" Port Bnigg* 
force.

For many of Fort- Bragg’s sol
diers who entered the service dur-

Use the sdTertisJng cohunhs oi 
this pspar as yosr diopping stud*>

r Ooll%s Kxtensiott Service.
'7 ij

on the prosipect of “gasless Sun
days,” which he said would prob- 
f.bly cut North Carolina’s traffic

fected.
The plan is an 'amen^enp,'to 

the selective service act 
last year. It is part of a bill stiH 
before the Senate, pending coiq,- 
pletlon of action on a rider to 
permit the government to ope
rate strike-bound plants. i The 
draft revision was sponsored by 
Senator Chan Gurney, (D), 8.-D., 
and approved by acting selective 
service director General Lewis B. 
Hershey.

Senator Lister Hill, (D), Ala., 
floor pilot of the mea,sure, srld 
there was “no" doubt’ that Pres
ident Roosevelt would Issue ,a 
blanket deferment for men in 
the 28-to-35 age bracket, but he i 
conceded in response to Inquiries | 
that the bill makes such defer- ' 
ment directionary, not manda- i 
tory. ■ j

Tne bill ^ authorizes the first 
blanket defi^ment as of July 1, 
1941—covering all pel'sons who 
have reached their 28th birthday 
on that date. It also authorizes 
similar deferment as if July 1 in 
each subsequent year, . covering 
those men who have celebrated 
their 28th birthday during the 
preceding year.

Senator Alva B. Adams, (D), 
Colo., said the bill would grant 
the Chief Executive “broad pow
ers” over the lives of millions of 
men, and would radically alter 
the charpctef 6f the selective 
service act. He emphasized that 
the original act definitely fixed 
the selective service age range, 
while the ■ pending amendment 

would leave men between-28 and 
35 uncertain.” _

“If tha=e men are not going 
into service,*' he said, "Congress 
should ssy so and not the Pres
ident.”

cent.
"While I am not prepared, on

teresting to speculate as to the 
uroba'ble effect such as restric 
tion might have on our traffic 
accident toll,” Hociitt said.

“Our records show that 109 of 
the 4 49 persons killed In traffic 
accidents in North Carolina the 
fir.='t five months of this year were 
killed in Sunday accidents. In oth 
er words,.one out of every four 
traffic fatalities in this state oc
cur on the ‘Sabbath. Thus, if our 
motorists were compelled to keep 
their cars at home on “gasless 
Sundays.” we might reasonably 
expect a substantial reduction in 
traffic deaths' as a result.’’

The safety director said the 
Sunday traffic toll this year to
taled 15 in January, 20 in Febru
ary, 30 in March, 16 in April and 
29 in May. The heaviest toll for 
any one day this year was on 
Sunday,- March 16, when 11 per
sons were killed in traffic acci 
dents in the state. Saturdays were 
even more dangerous than Sun 
days, the five-months toll for 
Saturdays being 110 lives. Thus, 
229 of the 449 persons killed the 
first five months of this year were 
kill 'd on Shturdays and Sundays. 
This was 51 per cent of the total. 

Think of it, we could cut our 
traffic accident toll in half by 
having gasless week ends,’’ Ho- 
cutt declared. "Of course. I'am 
not sure that such action will 
ever be taken or need to be taken 
in, this country. Seriously, though, 
a substantial reduction In traffic 
fatalities could be effected withi 
out this prohibitive action. If our 
motorists were willing, they could 
have their cake and eat it, too. 
That*, is to aav: they could con
tinue to ride and still not kill or 
be killed. All it takes is the use 
of a little courtesy, a little cau
tion and a little commonseose in 
driving.”

The peach crop in the 10 
Southern states producing the 
fruit In commercial quantities is 
exp^ted to total 22,000^00 -bu~ 
shela, In the largest crop since 
1931.
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Valuable Lands At 
Auction On June 21

(Remainder of the H. H. Jen
nings property on highway 18

A blackout will be enforced at be sold at
night and vehicles will move along j„ne 21st. one p. n.
roads with only their dim blackout ♦<, announcement

n..
according to announcement by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, owners. 
W. R. Absher and P. E. Dancy,

lights to guide them.
Medical detachments will estab

lish coUectmn statmns for the Fnglgnd, auc-
evacaution of to “wounded” and iioneer.

Time would not permH sefo.of
all the property oh May 14, when 
many desirable home aftes were 
sold at auctldhr Sha'>6tt»'« tW

diers who entered the service ^ property yet remains to be
mg the past few mentha and v^ lands a1« highly daslr-
are now engaged m their first ^ ’community and
large^ icale mwenver the ^ ’ churches-and Mnlheriy cen-
for t^ weelw of marches and j^'gchool. the property may ba, 
training which they were ^
now i^parent, as they face fOL 
tnal oppos^ ‘ f<HToe {ireparfanr ^ 
employ the latest taefter 
“war” of'movahait,”^

----- '--------- ------ ----—, ,, ,
Ads. get ettenWon 'tid nnita MMa>.

ii*imng wmen iney were ^ terms, whRli
now apparent, as they face aa gnnounced at tlmei of

'’^ani all are Invited to Ini*
>v.the property, at .any time. 
‘pr|^ -win be tlYOT at ttie

Truck
On July 1st

A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient
See The Values We Now Offer
In USED CARS and TRUCKS. 
Buy or Trade Now and Save
Money.
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